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MY STORY
MY  LIFE  AFTER  DOMESTIC  ABUSE



    met my ex partner 2 1/2 years ago. I was swept along

by a charming man. Never in million years did I think from

that first date I would end up like I did. The lies he told

were unbelievable. He lied about having cancer, houses,

money and all sorts. Each time I found him out the anger

would start.

When I fell pregnant 6 months after we met that's when I

saw a nasty side to him. It was all my fault he didn't want

anymore kids. I didn't plan it, it just happened and I

unfortunately lost the baby 6 weeks later. All my family

could see I had gone from a happy confident woman to a

nervous wreck. How I wished I had listened.

He moved in with me & my 2 children. I was forever

lending him money and getting in to debt for him. The first

time he hit me, he threw a coat hanger which hit me in the

eye causing a black eye, I didn't go to the police.  I

believed him when he said he was sorry and I made him

lose his temper. I started to think it was all me, every time

he said he was leaving I would beg him tell him I would

change. 

A few days later he was cooking dinner & lost his temper.

He hit me hard in the back with an iron wok causing 2

broken ribs.

MY STORY............

My
Life After
Domestic
Abuse
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“..A FEW DAYS LATER HE

WAS COOKING DINNER &

LOST HIS TEMPER. HE

HIT ME HARD IN THE

BACK WITH AN IRON

WOK CAUSING 2 BROKEN

RIBS....”

That was the day I couldn't take any more. He
loved getting drunk most nights and one night I
asked him to go. I wanted him gone I saw my
reflection in my patio doors I looked so tired so
beaten down.



I was so beaten down by the emotional

abuse, he came at me, grabbed my jaw

so hard, screwed my face up &

smashed my head to the wall.

This could no longer continue.  I very

calmly got up, walked to the lounge

took a deep breath & rung the police, I

didn't care if social services

investigated me. I knew I had to get

him out.

When they asked what service I wanted

that's when I knew I would be safe.  

Many months la ter  I 'm
in a  good p lace  I 'm
back at  work  fu l l  t ime
& my k ids  have  set t led
down

The police arrived & arrested him,

took my statement, pictures etc &

charged him with 4 accounts of

assault by beating.

The early days were hard because I

was a nervous wreck but I did go back

to work a few days later. I had to carry

on for my children's sake.

He pleaded guilty to his charges &

was sentenced to 110 hrs of

community service, 30 days of an

abusers course and probation for a

Don't suffer in silence. Please call

the 24hr National Domestic Violence

Helpline on 08082000247 (Managed

by Women’s Aid & Refuge Charity)

 year. I got £150 compensation & a

years restraining order.

Many months later I'm in a good place

I'm back at work full time. My kids

have settled down & don't live in fear

of him & I have met the most caring

kind generous man who has taught me

their are good ones out there,.

We spent an amazing week in Cape

Verde.
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17th December
Vouchers for refuge Christmas campaign
We will be releasing some additional information
surrounding our ‘Vouchers for Refuge’ campaign
very shortly.

If in the meantime, you are
interested in more ways in which you can help us
raise awareness please get in touch via
surrie@domesticviolenceuk.org or visit our blog
articles titled ‘How you can help’.
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Born into this situation I knew no

alternative, a farther was to be feared and

a mother pulled all the pieces back

together the best way she knew how



absolutely no idea how to feel, confusion and
angst, or even that there was another way to
live: "all families are like this aren't they?"

Born into this situation I knew no
alternative, a father was to be feared and a
mother pulled all the pieces back together
the best way she knew how.

She suffered more than any in my family,
and she kept her three children as safe as

"In a perfect
world there
would be no such
thing as domestic
violence and my
family like many
others would
never have to
suffer as we did.
..."

Growing up in a broken home has been the
most definitive factor of the way I have led
my life. Almost half of my twenty three years
were lived under the climate of fear that
comes with a childhood in a family of
domestic violence, But every day that time
grows further away and I grow into a person
with no fear and no shame.

As a child it seemed to me I felt no emotions
but these, and a lot of the times I had 

she could. Without a family life dictated
by domestic violence the relationship
between myself, my older sister, my
younger brother, my mother (and later
my grandmother) would never be as
strong as it is today.

As a child walking home from school in
anxiety of the bullying that would await
at home I would want to jump in front of
the next car, or the next one: "ok this
one I'm really going to".

I never did thankfully, and the shining
beacon of light that lived through a time
of turmoil was the love my mother gave
her children, and the love that my
grandmother gave us when we were
strong enough to break away.

The pain brought us closer than any
other family I know, and I say that
without bias but only pride.

SPECIALIST SUPPORT HELPLINES

The National Domestic Violence

Helpline on 08082000247

The Men’s Advice Helpline on

08088010327

The National LGBT Helpline on

03009995428.."



   hank you to all of our supporters who have                

 taken part in raising awareness and funds for us

throughout 2016.

We have a number of campaigns/events for the rest of the

year upcoming, so please take part as and when you can –

your support is greatly appreciated.

14th/15th of September

One of our ambassadors, Jenni Steele, spoke at Bromley

and Orphington College.

14th November – 9th December:

#lovedoesnthurt Christmas campaign will feature the launch

of our free badges and keyrings to raise awareness of

domestic and emotional abuse. We hope 

to engage with schools, universities, youth clubs, small

organisations and gp surgeries.

25th November – 19th December

#lovedoesnthurt Christmas T-Shirt campaign.

Much like our Summer T-Shirt campaign we will be

launching our Christmas designs available for purchase

over the festive period.

DVUK’S UPCOMING EVENTS

FOR 2016’S LAST QUARTER!

Upcoming
Events For
DVUK
Surrie Fullard

T

“...WE HOPE

TO ENGAGE WITH

SCHOOLS,

UNIVERSITIES, YOUTH

CLUBS, SMALL

ORGANISATIONS AND

GP SURGERIES..”
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interested in more ways in which you can help us
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   rowing up in a domestic violence environment can be extremely

challenging.  Constant walking on egg shells, preparing yourself for

the next outburst whilst still getting over the last one.

I've experienced both physical and emotional abuse and also

witnessed it overwhelmingly within the family/household.

It could be extremely intense but I found a few practical ways which

has helped me cope through it all.

It’s important to note a few things:

• All children have a right to be safe

• What’s happening is not your fault

• You don’t have to deal with it alone

• There are people who can help you cope with what is happening

Who you could talk to

The Police

If you are in danger and needs help right away, you should call the

police. Dial 999 and ask for the police. You should give your name,

address and telephone number and tell the police what is happening

within your home. 

MY LIFE MATTERS!

I AM SO MUCH STRONGER

THAN I REALISE

My
Life
Matters!
Kay Ska
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“...ALL CHILDREN HAVE A

RIGHT TO BE SAFE

 WHAT’S HAPPENING IS

NOT YOUR FAULT..”

The police will come over to talk to the adults in your
house. They make take away the perpertrator and
make sure you are not hurt and okay.

Childline and the NSPCC
If you can talk safely to someone about what is
happening, you can call Childline (0800 1111) or the
NSPCC (0808 800 5000). They will listen to you, talk
to you about what is happening and help you decide
what to do next.



So it's important to release that energy in a
healthy way.

As much as I can,  I try to maintain a positive
attitude. I make an effort to replace negative
thoughts with positive ones. Things will not
always be this hard, I promise you, it will not
last. Treasure and appreciate the good times
as much as you possibly can.

I also try to get enough sleep. When
stressed, your body needs additional sleep
and rest. I know that night times are usually
when I feel more anxious, that's why
developing some sort of relaxation pattern
really helps.

A teacher, doctor or other adult
you trust

Talking to someone like a teacher,
doctor or another adult you trust can
help. They should always tell you
what they are doing and who they
are planning to talk to.

Specialist Support Helplines

You can call the 24hr National
Domestic Violence Helpline on
08082000247. This is managed by
Women’s Aid & Refuge Charity.
There are specialist trained staff that
would provide you with adequate
support and guidance.

The practical things that have helped me so
far as follows......

I have found out that taking myself out of
the situation, listening to music, meditating,
journalling, yoga, volunteering online and
offline have contributed to helping me. Find
something you're passionate about, anything
that you enjoy doing. Stepping back from the
situation helps clear your head.

Moving my body really helped me because it
releases stress hormones and for me, when I
don't get it out by exercising it usually,
would come out as a big panic attack. 

P L E A S E  C A L L  T H E  2 4 H R
N A T I O N A L  D O M E S T I C
V I O L E N C E  H E L P L I N E  O N
0 8 0 8 2 0 0 0 2 4 7 .
Having a bath, reading, meditating, putting
a candle on all contribute to my body
relaxing.

I talk to friends, family and to a physician
or therapist for professional help.

I also share my story! You won't believe
how many people are going through similar
things as you are in silence.

Finally, you are not your abuse. You are not
what they did to you. You are not your
trauma.

Your life matters! You are so much
stronger than you realise!







Does your partner

Humiliate or verbally abuse you in front of
others?
Criticise you regularly?
Monitor your movements?
Control your life?
Blame you for their behaviour or abuse?
Threaten to hurt you or people close to you if
you leave?
Threaten to take your children away?
Try to cut you off from your family and
friends?
Threaten to harm themselves if you leave?
Destroy your belongings?

"..The National Domestic

Violence Helpline on

08082000247

The Men’s Advice Helpline

on 08088010327

The National LGBT Helpline

on 03009995428.."

Domestic violence is the abuse of one
partner within an intimate or family
relationship. It is the repeated, random and
habitual use of intimidation to control a
partner.
The abuse can be physical, emotional,
psychological, financial or sexual.

It occurs all year round and it can happen to
anyone, regardless of age, social
background, gender, religion, sexuality or
ethnicity.

DON'T SUFFER

The National Domestic Violence Helpline on
08082000247
The Men’s Advice Helpline on 08088010327
The National LGBT Helpline on 0300 999
5428.

IN SILENCE

Force you to have sex?
Destroy your belongings?
Limit you access to money?
Keep you from seeing friends and family?

Do you:

Feel afraid of your partner?
Avoid doing certain things out of fear of
angering your partner?
Believe that you deserve to be hurt or
mistreated?

Don't suffer in silence. Please Call













WE DON'T RECEIVE ANY GRANTS

OR GOVERNMENT FUNDING.

PLEASE CONSIDER DONATING £1

OR MORE TO SUPPORT US 

DONATE

Visit www.domesticviolenceuk.org/donate








